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Turkish Nationalists Wish 
To Solve Own Problems

INTEND DRIVING OUT GREEKS AND RE
TAKING CONSTANTINOPLE

The Coming ExhibitionDAYS AHEAD 
OF LAST YEAR

New System Dyers. Tel. M. 4700.

Dancing tonight, Seaside Park Jones 
orchestra. Now is theWill bring a large number of visitors to the city, 

time tô prepare and make your home look attractive to receive 
your friends and relatives.

We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

MARTELLO GARDEN PARTY. 
This afternoon and evening, weather 

permitting; Martello hand.

Base Ball. Two great games, St. Pet-
St John's Greatest Concen- Needs Only Eleven Homers Vs viaCambridge, Mass., on st. Peter’s jonns ureaiesi wnwi l _ : grounds, Saturday, Aug. 13th, at 3 and

to DCdt \/2Xj Kecoro* 7 p. m. All passes are cancelled for !
these games. 8188-8-15. f

Mustapha Kernel Believes Syria and Mesopotamia 
Adequate Price for Defeat in Great War Fear 
Bolshevik Contact,

Good Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. 
Linoleums at $1.35 per yard. 
Blinds, 85 cents each.
Dining Tables.
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

trated Bargain Day.
Tuesday of next week has been se

lected by the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation for Dollar Day—a day of real 
bargains, looked forward to by thçus- 
ands, both in town and out of town.

Dollar Day is a day set aside by the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, whereby 
the members displaying the official cards 

, . . .. agree to give unusual bargains, not- nec-
The correspondent put the question ; ^saril for one dollar, but at such 

bluntly to Mustapha. Rental, to Yussuf , economical prices that the value of the
Kemal Bay, his Minister for Foreign doUar is greatly increased, and with so . .
Affairs and to other leaders: Are you m merchants participating naturally Chicago, Aug. 13—Clarence Twombly,
unsportsmanlike to organize yourselves Dojlar Day is gt. John’s greatest single who has been alternating between play- T rnMMFRnAI S
for the purpose of beating a peace after a ain day. ing the outfield for the Chicago t ubs BASEBALL—COMMERCIALS
you were whipped in the great war - The official Dollar Day card this year | and acting as pinch hitter, is closing up romm„rpial. Auburn 0n Monday

A be answer came: '“No, We have ls tw0 shades of green on white. Watch ; the gap between himself and Rogers , ”rC‘“ FnJ em.mdc at 2 30given up Syria and Mesopotamia. Wc for this si of real bargains os Tues- I/< insby, the St. Louis stir, | feZ Ze at ^sharo^ '
have left these former Ottoman coun- d whether it is in hardware, furs, dry ! honors in the National Lea##. The! Evening game at 7 sharp,
tries to their own destinies. What fur- ^ millinery, clothing, boots and Chicago player tacked an five mme . f mcn,s
ther penalty should we pay for our de- h groceries or what not A com-| points to his batting average and Is tl,,- shrr^ c^het’s 194 Union St

riete list of participating merchants will rvnner-up to Hornsby with .375. Homs-j shirts. Corbet s 194 Union t>t
be published by the association. Remem- by dropped five points, but continues tOj Spmalsa'e today an^ n^t [Of men
her the day, Tuesday, Aug. 16, and for! top the list with .410., Young, of Newham coats. Corbet p , 194 Umon St
one day only, so don’t delay, but start j York, is third with .860. v
shopping early in the morning. 8-13 Kelly of the Giants crack îd out bis ' "

nineteenth homer during the post nrxk 
and is leading the circuit dri«re hitters, 
his closest rivals being Hornsby end
McHenry, of St Louis, each of whom 
have fifteen.

Frisch, of New York, stole thrèe bases 
wnnM 'rnTTRTSTS since the compilation of die previous
FROM TOURISTE. . j figures and is showing the way,to the 

• a of the board (base stealers with thirty-four the:!#,
has received several inquiries concern- Hornsby broke the tie which he
ing routes to the Lai^f Evangeline. gharpd with Frisch for runs sedtod and

DECORATION DAY, ti^”*" **
Knights of Pythias, will be held on Qther leading batters:—Cutshaw,

Thursday, Aug. 25, at »°dockm Pittsburg .351; McHenry, St. Louis,
the afternoon. Flowers will be received ,uf.. Nfcholson! Boston, 346J ’ Cruise,
at the usual places or called for^if vie- Bostonj 3t2; Rouscb> Cincinnati, .339 ;
6^rc<^* Fournier, St. Louis, .338.

uaprob dates I Heilmann, Detroit* outfielder,, struck
v i were made this a slump in his bat A and although he

arts ï:frte"m£Æevents two for boys and one senior race average went from S3 to .417. Cobb, 
for thé Wigmore trophy. The races will his manager, who .sfie runner-uft atio 
I .1 c 5n pxneeted to slumped, his mark weing .387. loom,start at 6.30 sha^ and are expected i ^ moved up to third with an

be over by 7 o clock. average of .373, with Ruth next with
.369, two points in front of Speaker, who 
dropped from third. Speaker's mark is

Hornsby^ Still Leading the 
National Hitters, Being Fol
lowed Closely by Twomb- 
ley—Heilman Still Tops 
American League List.

Tomorrow will be the regular Com- : 
muni on Sunday for the Holy N ame j 
Society. i

—A new wet wash—The Perfection. ! 
Give us a trial.—Phone 4491.

k “What boots proverty or ill-clad soldiery' 
if the heart be right and the cause be 
just?” they ask.
Have Paid Price.

( Associated Press ' by Mail) 
Angora, Asia Minor, July 11—The 

Keiaalist government, with the aid of 
its army, is determined to solve the Near 

/' Eastern pi oMems itself ; a fact to which 
the Allied western powers ye said to 
be blind.

This ts the chief impression. which 
The Associated Press correspondent 
received after a trip of hundred of miles 
by sea and land from effete, befuddled 
Constantinople to tile clear atmosphere 
of this little city, situated on a wide 
plateau, where the x ationalists have pit
ched their political tints.

The stranger, putting 
soil of :

See our windows.
8—14

AMLAND BROS., LTD.DANCING
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman has re

sumed her dancing lessons at her studio, 
87 Union street Telephone Main 743.

19 Waterloo Streetvs.

AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton and Dress Gingham Remnants Great
Value

his foot on the 
Nationalist Anatolia, feels a 

lew air. It is not a privilege extended feat?” 
to all and sundry : but once good faith 11 1 
has been established, the doors of primi
tive hospitality are opened wide, and the 
stranger may do what he will or go 
where he pleases.

Re-visiting the interior after two 
years, when the Nationalist government 
had j jeerreceived its baptism by the de
claration of rights of the Turkish peo
ple at Sivas, the correspondent found the 

gray, he flowered, treeless distances,
..«lin,» ^néants, the same dull 

But thee a;r ;s

8-15.
It is the intention of the Nationalist 

Turks to live or die on the issue of na
tional independence and the integrity of 
the soil inhabited by Turks with no 
interference from foreigners.

As regards Bolshevism, it is apparent 
that the Turks are securing arms and a 
certsSn amount of assistance from that 
direction ; yet they are as afraid of Bol
shevik contact as western Europe is. The 
Turks do not desire any political for
eign control from any direction.

The intention is td drive out the 
Greeks and then to retake Constantin
ople, make it their commercial capital 
and begin rebuilding Turkey .Hi the basis 
of good roads, education, and export 
trade.

Today, they are refusing to issue Na
tionalist paper money, for fear of de
basing the old currency.

The Turks declare that the National
ist movement, which r.as historically 
been going on for half a century hut 
has been mothered by the greed of Sul
tans and pashas is destined to live.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

i

OBJECT OF CHASE 
LOCATED TODAYLOCAL NEWS LOOKS BETTER

AT WESTFIELD
No smoke was visible from the West- 

field road this morning and the air was 
very deaf with a light wind. Some of 
the men who have been fighting the

Suspected Murderer of Little : ^ ex^c^t^othtrf^iii^fr^d 
McAuley Girl was Only

prove more than sufficient for present 
needs though the number will not be re
duced beyond what is considered neces
sary, it was announced today.

QUESTION 10 BEsame gray, ncnuwi-rru, irtxicia 
the same toiling peasants, the same dull 
villages and towns. But tht^ air is 
charged with a new purpose.-

The correspondent saw Mustapha 
Kemal Pasli.a, Halide Hanum, the woman 
.Nationalist leader, and other personal
ities with whom he talked at length two 
years ago. -Today, they make the same 
declarations as thenr they are fighting 
for their homeland and for national ex
istence; they will have nothing more 
and nothing less.

They are also close students of Ameri
can history; they compare their war to 
America’s struggle for independence.

The secretary

i
Strikebreaker— Two More 
Eliminated.

, Paris, Aug. \Z—Viscount Ishti, presi-^ 
dent of the Council of the League of 
Nations, is understood to have decided 
to summon that body to meet on August 
20, for the purpose of considering a 
solution of the Upper Silesian question.

In agreeing to submit the Silesian 
question to the council of the league, 
Premier Briand is asserted to have 
waived the rule, providing that de
cisions of the council must be unanimous 
and the impression is that he will accept 
the verdict of the majority of the coun-

\ Outstanding Generosity.The man who was said to answer the 
description of the supposed murderer of
little Sadie McAuley, and who was , Westfield fire is particularly well worthy 
chased into the woods near the old mill, of note. Among the houses destroyed 
pond in the rear of Victoria stret Thurs- in Ononette was that of William Block, 
day night, has turned out to be a resi- a native of the Old Country who had 
dent of Victoria street who thought the | come here a short time ago and acquired 
crowd were after him because he ac- a farm just back of the golf links of the
cepted employment in a place where Westfield Country Club- With him
labor trouble exists. When this infor- canie his wife, and the two made many
motion was received search of the woods friends among the summer residents as
was immediately called off and efforts well as the permanent ohes. Mr. Block 
to locate the criminal diverted to other conducted a dairy business and was do- 
channels. He was questioned by the de- ing weM. The end of his dreams, for 
tectives but was able to clear himself. i the time being, came on last Saturday.

The detectives are still out working House, barns, outbuildings, machinery, 
in an effort to secure some definite clue, stock—in short, everything on the farm 
which will lead to the capture of the ; went to feed the flames. F. G. Spencer, .
murderer. j whose own home was then in flames, Coastwise-Stmrs Grand Manan 1,9,
_ „ „ drove Mr. and Mrs.. Block and a farm Hersey, from North Head; Keith Lann,Two More Suspects. '' ! helper to P^âenec where he considered 177, McKinnon, from Westport; Em-

Last night the detectives arrested a they would be safe for a time at least, press, 612, MacDonald, from Digbj. 
who hesideà in Gilbert’s Lane, but Sydney C. Young, a summer resident of Arrived August 1*

he was able to satisfy them that he had Pamdenec, volunteered to take them in Stmr Governor Dingley, 28o6, Ingalls,
nothing to do with the crime arid was al- an<j care for them until they could find tr®“ Boston.
lowed to depart. There were no arrests a p]ace to live. Of a kindly and cheer- Coastwise Schr. Seth W. Smith, loi, 
made this morning, but another was fui disposition Mrs. Block impressed bummers, from 1 arrsboro.
rounded up at his home, and underwent the ladies of Pamdenec with her forti- Cleared August 12.
the process of elimination. tude in the face of what seemed over- Coastwise—Grand Manan, 179, Her-
T whelming defeat. On Tuesday arrange- Sey, for North Head; Keith Cann, 177,
inquest completed. % ments were made through the kindness McKinnon, for Westport:

MnRM A SPORTS ~ That a person unknown to the jurors Df the Warwick family at Ononette Cleared August 13.
T-mcramme has been -__* '"y had killed and murdered Sadie McAuley I whereby Mr. and Mrs. Block were en- Schr Seth W. Smith, 167, Summers,

AnJsiCfr.. t/JLBhv the . JCeteoec- /i J -vr WVioaf fVrvn in at or near Kiverview Park on August abled to make their home temporarily for Vineyard Haven,
prepared for Y it” Lm con- Good NfiWS OI W heat (_TOp 1 1 2 1921, was the verdict returned by in the Warwick homestead, where they Stmr. Canadian Pathfinder, 1398,
Morna Ou ing narticiriicd in Prairie Provinces Slim- Coroner Kenney’s jury at the concluding j are now comfortably settled. In the Armit, for Newcastle on Tyne.
xSt , Jntkmen ra^Js of àîî Voirie TTOVinceS OUIIl Qf ^ inquest Iast evening. | meantime Mrs. Sydney C. Young and Coastwise-Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac-
by ladies ' .E . th ’ ki ds Tbe mai’V of Conditions from Ronald McAuley told of identifying Mrs. Roy Robinson of Pamdenec went Donald, for Digby. 
km4s; ,îndZr L »n1r aim will be " X „ a the body of his daughter at Chamber- among the ladies there and solicited sub-
inevitable bean-bag tQ_ Coast to Coast. Iain’s undertaking rooms. James Kim- scriptions to a fund to re-establish Mrs. MARINE NOTES.
ward* the club expenses. The field day » ...... '----- ball told of how he first noticed the Block’s kitchen. a remarkably short xhe steamer Swazi is expected to sail
will be held on the recently acquired The following crop report is issued child’s forehead and hair showing time the sum of $100 had been ral^ed ’ on August 24 from Montreal for Calcut-
nronerlv formerly the O. B. Akerlev fbr0ugh the head office of the Bank of through an aperture in the rocks. Dr. and last evening Mrs. Young and Mrs. ^ Bombay and other East Indian ports,
property' Tea will be served by a com- Montreal, under date of August 11- H L. Abramson, who performed the Robinson went to Ononette and present-, T Knight & Co. are local agents,
mittpe of ladies. Satisfactory progress . . . — , . autopsy on August 9 gave evidence in- • ed that amount to her. Mrs. Block cou I The steamer Canadian Pathfinder
has been made by this association which Maritime Provinces. dicating that the child had been assual-j not find words with which to express | sa;ied this morning for Newcastle-on-
is only a month old and the members ! Hay is practically all harvested, the ted and strangled. i her gratitude, but those who had worked lTyne witb a fuu cargo of refined sugar,
have good cause to /eel proud of their yielding being light. All crops have Ethel Lavine repeated her story of so energetically to that end felt well re-, The u M s. P. Chaudière sailed for
achievements J A Gregory is hon- been retarded by lack of moisture. Roots going to Douglas avenue accompanied paid for their efforts. It is incidents st. John from Bermuda yesterday. Wil-

Closest secrecy was still maintained in nresident of the association, and give fair promise but probably below by Sadie McAuley. Phyllis Wilson and such as this that give silver linings to jjarn Thomson & Company are local
Mrs L. G. Rees, accompanied by her- official circles relative to the contents otber officers are L. A. Belyea, president, average. Pasture has been improved by ] Marion Logan gave their description of many a dark cIoudj[[ _________ agents.

-daughter, Miss L. Dora Rees and Neice, f th communication from the Irish Miss H. J. Miller, secretary, and M. G. recent rains but condition generally is the man. Sergeant Power said that the, j pppsnNAT S The American schooner Seth W.
MisT*. Marguerite Leslie of Halifax, ° It is said that the Adams, treasurer. Vice-presidents are only fair. Fruits, principally apples, descriptions given by the three giris i MONCTON PERSONALS. Smith arrived in port yesterday from
left last evening for Toronto where they Republican teader. It is said t th b different districts represented, promise well. The recent heavy rain- tallied except in the matter of hat and . (Transcript, Friday.) Parrsboro and sailed again for Vineyard
will in future reside. "Ply for explanations of .the gov- „ Heans is chairman of the sports falls in New Brunswick and Prince Ed- coat. *He said that he did not th nk ; Mr and Mrs. A. C. Stanley of Boston Haven for orders. Nagle & .Wig mu re

Mrs D A McPhec, who has been eramenFs proposals preparatory to toe mmmittee j ward Island have been beneficial genfer- that the last two girls were ngar the ; aye visiting in the city, giiests of the are local agents.
vMting her sister, Mrs. Margaret Hig- meeting of the Irish republican “Parlia- ' ___:--------- ^y. scene at the time the crime was commit- ]atter’s sister, Mrs. Leonard Wood, Pine
nina, Camden street, will leave this even- ment" next Tuesday. FINES IN TRAFFIC CASES. !p ' ted. Neither did he think that .the girl ! street
W for her home In Boston, accom- Sensational Reports- Several automobile cases were before Patrie Provinces. had made an outcry. He described the ; Miss Blanche Milligan of Dorchester,
-Denied by her niece, Miss Mary V. the court this morning. W. C. Dun-| Edmonton district. Prospetts goog. place where the body was found. Lor- wllo was obliged to undergo an upern-
Higgms Sensational reports, however, appeared bara was reported for exceeding the Cutting will be geheral within ton days, oner Kenney described the manner in j-;nn for appendicitis last evening >n St.

Mrs. John Black of Lessonville, Kings • in some of this morning’s newspapera. $^ed limit and Wilfrid Akerlev was re- Calgary district. Weather during past which the body was buried. Rita’s Hospital, is reported as improv-
•eounty arrived in the city yesterday to, Some of them were to the effect that the for operating an automobile week has been favorable and grains arc William Crabb was foreman of the ^ng
•pend a few days, the guest of Mrs. i cabinet took a most serious view of Mr. w;jb0ut a license. A fine of $10 was filling fairly well. Cutting of wheat has jury and the other members were— > Miss Geneva Bennett arrived on
Robert Wilson, 112 Somerset street | De Valeras reply, regarding it as tan- anoweB to stand in both cases. ; commenced In some parts. Resent rains Daniel Jackson, George Springer, DeWitt Thursday from Framingham hospital,

j tamount to a rejection of the British Eleven taxi drivers, William Sands,1 have benefited hay and fall pasture. Cairns, Arthur J. Green, William ’ where she lias been training, and prn-
SIR BARTON SOLD. | terms. It was noteworthy that these j Herbert Craft) j. H. Flewwelling, H. C. Lethbridge district. Rye , cutting is Hatfield and Arthur F. Bailey. I ceeded to her home in Hopcivell Cape.

________ MY Ami ’8—Sir nV?°,rs w.ere. Panted in newspapers QreeI^ Joseph Fawcett, Samuel Seeley, practically finished and threshing is in Following Suspects. Mrs. H. B. Barton of Somerville, Mass.,
Saratogo SpringsN. : which yesterday reflected the belief that Emmet Burke, Fred B. McLeod, Wil-JM,1 swing: good yield is expected. ro °Wmg aspects. [,s visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Bartini, fomous race horse, n»s Dcen Mr. De Valera’s letter was favorable. Md Akerlev, Percy Fawcett and Cedric Wheat cutting has commenced and will Marshall Hill of St. Stephen is hold- George Brett. Mrs. Barton will visit in
ttààby Commander oss, o - ’ , ’ These reports stated that Mr. De stockford were reported for parking general in ten days; yield in north light : ing a young man as a suspect in the ; Chatham before returning to Somerville,
to Montford Jones and J. tx oia.iuen, Valera had demanded amnesty for all their cars at the head of King street. A ; jn s0Uth will average probably twenty , local murder case. Hë is said to have. William T. Perry, who graduated from
Kentucky horsemen 1 he price whs not Irish Republicans imprisoned or in- fine of $I0 was struck but allowed to 1 bllgbels Oat crop is gencfully puer been in St. John on the day of the mur- ; McDonald College, has accepted a posi- New York, Aug. 13—(Wall street,
made public. A short time ago hots temed, numbering about 6,000, as a con- stand in each case. with the exception of irrigated land. \ der and acknowledged that he was in tion on the teaching staff of the Con- 10.10)—A better feeling permeated the
tamed down an offer of *iw,uuu lor me ^on preCeient to further negotiations. ------------- ——------------- Hav cut is good average. Saskatoon | constant fear of being arrested because soiidated School, Riverside, Albert early dealings in the stock market this
tone. It was also stated he had asked mone- WOODSTOCK PERSONALS district. Prospect of fair crop; cutting of his resemblance to the party wanted. 'colmty. morning. Adjustments) of disturbing

tary indemnity for the losses occasioned (Carleton Sentinel.) has commenced in several plecep. Re- His picture is being forwarded to the ' Mrs F j Gorbell and daughter. Miss bank difficulties and indications of Over
by the Warfare in Ireland, which were E Condon ]eft last week to ' gina district. Wheat average crop, ex- local detectives. iKate Gorbell, who left here early in sold conditions in certain stocks, caused

t estimated as amounting to some millions d'his vacation in Toronto. cept extreme west where drought darn- A young man was arrested at Kel- j,mP_ spent several weeks with relatives i some buying for botli accounts. Utah
Mrs Bessie McColl of Vancouver, B. I age is heavy and in scattered districts ley’s beach. North Sydney, yesterday on -in Winnipeg, where thev were the guests Copper, General Electric and Mexican

wmirvuvvvv .«vmTvrvn C is "visiting her sister, Mrs S. Me-' south where yield is decreased by rust suspicion of being the party sought in of Mr_ and Mrs. Harry Wheaton. Mrs. Petroleum were I to 1% points higher.
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. K'.’bb‘!n I md sawfly. Oats, rye and flax promis- the McAuley murder. He declares he is Wheaton was formerly Miss Grace Gor-

I The engagement is annouonced of Mr. Dr. Stephen Tracey and family of i ing above average yield. Hail damage not the man and says he was employed beq They then proceeded to Victoria,
Gustav F. H. Kuhring, son of Rev. G. Philadelphia, are spending a few' weeks : extensive Winnipeg district. Average with a contractor on the provincial high- b. C., thencç to California, arriving
A. Kuhring, and Mrs. Kuhring of this ^ti, Qr Tracey’s mother, at Richmond yield and grade only expected. way in Cape Breton. there Wednesday of last week. They 1
dty, to Miss Grace Agpes Stanton of Coroner. A stranger was arrested in New- ;,are now ;n Culver City, a few miles from
Montreal. ~ Mrs. Fred Morrell and children, and j ^ ,• . castle yesterday, who is said to closely yiOS Angeles, where Jack Gorbell lias

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McAlpine an- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Coll of Min- The hay crop is now practically all ! resemble the description of the man b(,pn resj,)ing for the past three years,
inounce the engagement of their daiigh- 1 to bavP been the guests of Hou. W.- P. | harvested and will be very light, pos- ; wanted for the murder of little Sadie , Miss Lily M. Perry, daughter of

R ARXHTT I—At the Evangeline Ma- ter> Jean M'w,n- to W. Harry MacFar- j j0’nes and Mrs. Jones. siblv fifty per cent, of an average yield. McAuley. His photograph is being lor- Thomas Perry, left a few days ago for
,__XL ____ 19 ltm. to Mr lane of this city, the wedding to take j Miss Hazel Moore' of New York, is Recent rains have benefited cereals wduch warded. Kinlev, Saskatchewan, where she will
ltd Mrs W P Barnhill a son—William P1<Ke the latter part of August. visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Fred ai;e reported us doing fairly well. Root ' n [ visit her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Dihblee. and
Md Mrs W. P. Barnnm, a son wimam Mr. ^ Mrs Malcolm Dennison of I Moore crops are in fair condition but need more FREDERICTON PERSONALS. later proceed to Redvers, Sask., to as-
rreaenCK. ^ ! Marysville. N. B., announce the engage- i Miss Jean Sprague, who has spent moisture. Grass pasture shows a slight (Gleaner. Friday.) !?ume her duties as assistant principal The schooner Edith MacIntyre which

i ment of their daughter, Edith Grace, to thp last tbree years jn Vancouver, has ! imorovement. ' Mrs. S. Ciinninghurn and daughter, fif thp spbooi there. Miss Perry grndur went ashore at Tiner’s Point, Musquasli.
I Herbert Roy Sleeves of Matapedia, returned home. p • .in, ■ Miss Olive, of St. John, are visiting Mrs.1 ntpd ns r a. from Acadia University, yesterday, is still in a precarious pusi-
Quebec, formerly of Campbellton, N. B. : Mrs Ida Brewer and Miss Kathleen province o untano R. T. Scott, Barker’s Point. she previously taught school at Petit- tion, according to a late report to Nagle

| The marriage to take place in the near, Lynott were in St John a few days this Hai vesting has ueen completed in Miss Elizabeth Dow of St. Andrews co(ijnP and Elgin. & Wigmore, local agents. The tug
future. ! week on their way to “The Maples", many districts and reports _ indicate : is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. --------- • *•»  ---------- Lord Beatty went down again this

----- --------------------p j Mr. and Mrs. Asa Walls of Chatham , . utopia, where they will spend two yields generally lighter than last year. ’Thorne. morning but the vessel could not he
BETTS—At her residence, 182 Bridge ann0unce the engagement of their ! wppks ’ Root crops promise to-be good with ex- j Mrs. George Raymond and daughter, w W* Thu Want hauled off the rocks. The vessel, is be-

etreet, on August 12, 1921, Anne M. daughter. Margaret Louise, to Robert Ie Baron Jordan, who has been ception of potatoes which are likely to | Miss Mildred Raymond, of Hampton are VtC Mr' SUB wail 1 ing stripped of sails and other movable
Betts, widow of David H. Betts, aged Burns of Detroit. The marriage to take ! tbp „ues( 0f Mrs Karl Daman, left on' be of a short crop Tomatoes are pirn-[ the guests of her sister, Mrs. Thomas Ad YV3Y property as she may be a total loss if
eighty-one years, leaving three sons and place at Ottawa early in September. Wednesday for St John. Mrs. Iordan tiful while apples will be below average. | Myles, North Devon. the weather should be rough,
three daughters , Woodstock Sentinel: Mr. and Mrs. sai, from Montreal on September Corn promises an excellent yield. Pas- Mrs. A. W. Tennant and three daugh-

Funeral today (Saturday) from her jobn p. Kee, of St. John, announce the., d f her home in Colwyn Bay, North inre. lias improved with recent rains. .ters. Margaret. Jean and Dorothy, of _ 
late residence. Service at 3.30 o clock, i engagement of their daughter, Ethel 7-, j " r . , Vancouver, B. C„ arc the guests of Mrs.

CLARKE-At 74 Lansdowne avenue, Elizabrth, to Oscar L. DeMerchant, of DeGrass and Miss Ada VVilcv, Britlsh U)lumbia’ Harry Atherton,
on August 13, 1921, Frederick B. Clarke, j Pertb> y. B. The marriage will take ]pft ]ast wppk to spend two weeks at Continued dry weather is affecting de- Miss May Murphy, R. îÿ, of Boston,
'.raving hi» wife and one daughter, Miss | placp on August 17. Deer Island \ clopinent of roots in certain localities, Mass., is spending her vacation witli
Myrtle, to mourn. j.-------------—------------ Mrs Arthur Bascom of Hartford, and potato yield will probably he 'ber aunt. Mrs. A. J. I.awlor.

Funeral from his late residence bun-1 Went Through Their Clothes. ! Conn ' arrived here last week to spend twenty per cent, below normal, partly Miss Jennie Johnston resigns from
dav afternoon at 2.80 o dock. ! __ , __„,iH, 1,„- „i=t„r Mrs Owen i due to smdl acreage A record hay ,(hc Bank of Nova Scotia on SaturdayHOYT-At hi. parents’ residence, 193 j Fredericton Mail:-The four young, a month w.th her sister, Mrs. (,wcn | X, twenty I fivT pTcent. average, has and leaves for Bashaw, Alberta, on '
Sydney street, on August 12, 1921, sciUers from the R. K F]aPd ‘1'!, Miss Thelma Blake, accompanied hv been saved. Grains generally show an Thursday next, where she will spend the j
Thomas Edwin, beloved son of George, St. John Amateur Rowing Club wh“,. pp "Li" spend a month in To- . verege yield. Cutting is under way in winter with her sister. Mrs. las. A.
6. and Bessie Hoyt, aged five months, sculled here last evening, had a most , her mother, will spend month , most districts Tomatoes are moving I Lane.
leaving his parenU and one sister. .unfortunate ex^ienœ while racing, jjjss Kathleen Hand, of Hartford, and prospects continue excellent. Ap-j ——----  ’ —------

Funeral on Sunday frqm his parents I heir shells had been placed in tne | ,t pisb. i ricots, early plunis earlv peaches and I Hanging Approved,residence. Service at 8.80 o’clock. ! pttj‘'^"Ls’vl^Motld^'there ^fneI er ’ P tlutchcy- apptes nmv bi-inf marketed: j Budapest. Aug. 13—Unanimous np-
STEV’ENS—At his residence, Ingle- and they left their clothing there while, w , , v, v k visii:nir otlier variti-s and ne\rs developing well i proval of the peace resolution adoptedside, August 12, 1921, Benjamine II. in sculling kit. Upon their return they Mr Moods of New J«£ ** ting estimated" to at ; by the V. S. congress early in Tone has

K sh;Biid fli,

^Funeral* on Sunday afternoon at S p. for Boston to spend FREDERICK WH^M^LOR ^negotiate a treaty of peace with ,
m fDavll»h* Him à what money had been there. two weeks. ljfncrtu *

One incident in connection with the

BRITISH CABINET,LOCAL BASEBALL
The Auburn team of Cambridge, 

Mass., arrived in the city this morning 
on the Halifax express and wlU play St. 
Peter’s this afternoon and evening. Tib
betts is booked to pitch the afternoon 
game and Callaghan this evening s. 
since arriving in the maritime provinces

win- 
While

DIED AT INGLESIDE.
The death occurred at Ingleside yes

terday afternoon of Benjamin Stevens. -167 __. . , . ,
He was sick about a week with pleuro- i Hams, of Washington, failed to id 

He was in his eighty third to his string of stolen bases and is 
| ^ ' j ; survived bv his wife one showing the way with twenty thefts.

i StFJEv&slzts srusrtisr»
til.

LATE. SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived August 12.IRISH REPLYthe team played fourteen games, 
ning thirteen and losing one. 
they are here they hope to add two 
more wins to their list, but- their op
ponents are figuring that their thirteenth 
■win*1 should prove a hoodoo and more 
especially as this is toe thirteenth of the 
month.

A baseball team representing the 
Times and Telegraph will play the Car
leton nine of the West and Intermediate 
league, on Queen Square diamond this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. They were 
to Wave plfcyed in Hampton, but the 
game was postponed until next week.

Manager Frank White of the Commer
cial baseball'dub said this morning that 
he had been in communication with the 
manager of the Auburn team and that 
they would play two games here next 
Monday afternoon and evening and not 
on Tuesday as previously published. 
The third game had to be cancelled as 
the Auburn team iâ booked to play, in 
Ken trille on Tuesday afternoon.

morrow

POLICE COURT. >- I 
Roderck L. Brittain, charged with 

wandering about Charlotte street at an< 
early hour this morning and not being 
able to give a satisfactory account of, 
himself pleadfcd not guilty this morning 
in file police court. Policeman Saun
ders said the prisoner said that he 
from Bangor. He was sent below and 
the C. P. R. authorities were communi
cated with to see if he could not be re
turned to where he came from.

HAY CROP LIGHT 
IN EAST BUI 1ST

Still a Belief That De Valera 
Letter is Favorable to 

Peace.

man

came

Some Sensational Reports Say 
Indemnity for Prisoners and 
for Damage Done irt Ireland 
Asked.

London, Aug. 13.—Eamonn De Va
lera’s answer to proposals of toe British 
government relative to peace negotiations 
in Ireland, was considered at a meeting 
of the British cabinet this morning. 
Lord Fltealian, governor general of Ire
land and Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief 
secretary, for Ireland, were understood 
to have'been called to participate in the 
deliberations.

PERSONALS
C. C. Kirby, district engineer of the 

C. P. R-, returned yesterday from Mont
real, accompanied by Mrs. Kfrby and 
daughter, who arrived at Quebec on 
Wednesday last on the Empress of 
France after a four months’ visit to 

■"England, and joined Mr. Kirby in Mont
real. - .

!

k-

SPEEDY JUSTICE.
Montreal, Aug. 13—Within sixteen 

hours of the time George Miller and 
James Rogers, both twenty years of age, 
were arrested for stealing baggage from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, they were 
on their way to the penitentiary to 
serve terms of fifteen months and two 
years respectively for their offence.

Yesterday afternoon they appeared he-' 
fore Judge Choquet and were found 
guilty.

IN WALL STREET.

’Notices of Births, Marriages ^ pounds sterling. 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
4-

DISMANTLING THE 
EDITH MACINTYRE

i --------
Schooner Ashore at Musquash

BIRTHS

in Precarious Position—De
pends on Weather.

IN MEMORI AM f !

-4t

!

SNAP t<r

THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

Makes “Cleaning Up” Easy
It gets right under 
grease and grime 
and a few rubs 
leaves the hands 
clean, smooth and 
soft.
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RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 
DOLLAR DAY TUES., 
; ADO. 16,1921
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